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CONRAD STUDENTS RECEIVE UM SCHOLARSHIPS
MISSOULA -
Four students from Conrad have been awarded scholarships from The University of Montana.
• Savanna Boumann, a UM junior in sociology, received a $1,750 Heisey Foundation 
Scholarship. She is a 2007 graduate of Conrad High School and the daughter of Jim and 
Kim Boumann of Conrad. The Heisey Foundation Scholarship was established in 1992 
in honor of the major food distributor Heisey Company.
• Josann Robertson, a 2009 graduate of Conrad High School, received a $1,000 General 
Scholarship. Her parents are Deborah and Reece Robertson of Comad.
• Bjorn Swanson, a UM freshman and 2008 graduate of Comad High School, received a 
$1,350 Elsie G. Malone Scholarship. His parents are Scott and Laura Swanson of 
Comad. Francis Malone established the scholarship in memory of his wife.
• Zoe Yeager, a UM sophomore in pre-pharmacy, received a $1,250 Heisey Foundation 
Scholarship. She is a 2008 graduate of Conrad High School and the daughter of Paula 
Hudson and George Yeager of Comad.
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